
Dear Colleagues,

Spring Break is almost here! For some it will be a chance to travel or spend
time with family. For others it will be (hopefully) a quiet week, maybe a
chance to catch up on some things. Even with many students (and staff)
leaving campus/Waco, there is still lots happening that we wanted to
spotlight for you.

In our last e-mail we highlighted the 2,016 students who were about to
participate in Sing. Our students put on 6 fantastic live performances with
over 11,000 people attending, and additionally, more than 1,000 joined
virtually from around the country. Bravo!

Another impressive accomplishment is the service anniversaries that many
of our staff surpassed in the past year. We want to celebrate the work and
contributions of our colleagues.

Please join us in celebrating and thanking:

40 Years: Elizabeth Palacios. 
35 Years: Linda Cates. 
25 Years: Brenda Ferguson. 
20 Years: Kathryn Coleman, Heather Gilliam, Linda Probst. 
15 Years: Suellen Husak, Regina Mastin.
10 Years: Polly Flippin, Anna Freeto, Tammie Hanlin, Tiffany Lowe,
Curtis Odle, Linda Townsend, Cheryl Wooten. 
5 Years: Tom Barnard, Kim Black, Candace Blackwell, Nikki Cooper,
Linda Cortes, Grace Kallimel, Alycia McCormack, Michael Myers,
Jessica Raddin, Nancy Rios, Jeff Robinson, Sharon Still, Tanner
Vickers.

As we enter a week with lots of scheduled travel, this is a good time for a
reminder from our colleagues in Risk Management:

Need to drive a rental car or university owned vehicle on behalf of Baylor?
You must complete the driving authorization form, consent form, and all
required trainings. Forms must be signed with a "wet" ink signature and
faxed or delivered to the contact information provided on the form. Please
visit the Driving for Baylor website to learn more!

Speaking of travel, over Spring Break we have several student trips going out
and representing Baylor. Missions and Public Life is leading 3 trips, with
over 60 students, serving on disaster relief teams to Kentucky and Louisiana
as well as an education focused team heading to Costa Rica. Campus
Recreation is also leading 6 outdoor adventure trips, for over 60
students, to locations such as the Grand Canyon in Arizona, Paria Canyon in
Utah, and Big Bend National Park here in Texas. Safe travels!

We just wrapped up two intense weeks of All University Sing, showcasing
just how talented and creative our Baylor Bears are.

To view past Spotlight E-mails, click HERE.
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